SECRET SOLDIERS: HEROINES IN DISGUISE - The secret history of women who fought as men in the civil war is revealed in this engrossing production. Several stories are uncovered in an interlocking set of true tales of battlefront women, and an escaped enslaved person, with a focus on soldier Private Lyons Wakeman (a.k.a Sarah Wakeman) whose letters were discovered by her nephew in an attic years after her death.

In this unique, interactive production, the audience is enlisted to be medical officers who will decide the fate of Lyons Wakeman: whether the medical record will reflect this individual’s birth gender (and thus be denied a pension), or keep history hidden and receive all the benefits of military service.

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE -
Get together with your school, organization, family!
For groups of 10+ tickets are ONLY $15 each
CALL 716-884-4400 ext. 308

Saturdays and Sundays
March 4, 5, 11, 12, 18, 25, 26
at 2PM

www.TheatreOfYouth.org
203 Allen Street, Buffalo 14201